
Backleak and Diesel set 3 
Super off er £2099

Information

Diesel Diagnostic Tools
Special Off er

Diesel Diagnostic Tools
CRI Piezo and solenoid 
backleak adapters

Pressure hol-
ding valves 
required when 
checking Bosch 
piezo injectors. 
Used with 
backleak set to 
check return 
fuel volume.

Useful diagnostic accessories

Diesel Set 1 provides:
 ▶  A universal solution for low pressure 

testing  a range of  diesel systems. They 
include: In-line, Rotary,Unit injectors , Unit 
pumps and Common rail  systems.

 ▶ The kit contains 2 pressure manome-
ters, 10 `Y` connection adapters and vari-
ous banjo bolts and conecting hoses.

 ▶ A `T` connecting hose permits  the 
backleak pressure checks on Piezo injector 
equipped vehicles. 

Price off er £999

The Backleak  Set  provides :
 ▶ An effi  cient method to check injector 

back leakage often the cause of  diffi  cult 
and no start conditions that can be asso-
ciated with Common rail injectors.   

 ▶ Supplied  with adjustable strap and coa-
ted hook to aid mounting position.

 ▶ Quick release adapters for Bosch CRI 
include a  check valve preventing spillage 
on disconnecting. Delphi,  Denso and Sie-
mens adapters available separately see 
details on right.

Price off er £249

Diesel Set 3 is designed to check:
 ▶ Common rail pumps  under engine start 

conditions. 
 ▶ To carry out rail pressure comparisons  

with the engine running.  
 ▶ The kits consits of a comprehensive ran-

ge of fi ttings to adapt to all makes of com-
mon rail systems.. A digital gauge provides 
readings up to 2000bar

Piezo tester 
designed to 
check polarity 
of  CRI harness 
connections. 
Use with scope 
for voltage and 
current 
measurement.

Used with 
backleak set to 
check return-
fuel volume on  
Denso and 
Siemens Com-
mon Rail Injec-
tors. 

Used with 
backleak set to 
check return 
fuel volume  on 
Delphi Common 
Rail Injectors.
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Price off er £1999



Diesel diagnostic off er
Valid until 29th June 2012

Item Description Part Number Packet 
Qty

Retail
price

Price off er £ Line value

1 Diesel set 1 0 986 613 100 1 £1295 £999
2 CRI Backleak kit 0 986 612 950 1 £279 £249
3 Diesel set 3 0 986 613 200 1 £2686 £1999
4 Piezo pressure holding  valve set 0 986 613 922 6 £249 £179
5 Denso backleak hose set 0 986 613 923 6 £329.50 £269
6 Delphi backleak hose set 0 986 613 9O2 6 £292.50 £229

7 Siemens backleak hose set 0 986 613 906 6 £349 £269

8 Blanking plug for return fuel 0 986 612 900 6 £37.50 £29
9 Bosch Piezo test set 0 986 610 099 1 £211 £149

10 CRI Backleak  kit plus Diesel set 3 as  above as  above as above £2099
   Total £           

Item 10 provides an additional £149 saving compared to the individual item prices. 

Order Details

Garage address:                                                                                                                                                                                 

Postcode:

Distributor name:

Garage name:

Distributor order number:

Delivery address:

  

Postcode:

* Finance can be provided through Kennet Equipment Leasing Ltd. Weekly payments are subject to businesses trading in excess of 3 years, status & VAT. 

Only available at participating distributors. Off er ends 29th June 2012


